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Now vs. Then
What?
Period
comparison

What?
Analysis comparing current period
vs. periods prior to last recession (began Q1 2008)
Why?
Analysis helps us place the current environment into context

Why?
Context
How?
Sector Review

Takeaways?
System is stronger

Implications?
Positive outlook
for financial assets

How?
Selected key data points across economic sectors with focus
on leverage levels including:
1.
Households
2.
Corporations
3.
Financial (Banking) Sector
4.
Government
What did we learn?
The financial system is much stronger than it was in the run-up to the prior
recession as credit risk is more diversified across the system. Further, much
of the risky lending occurs outside the banking system where less debt and
short term financing is employed.
Implications?
Analysis supports positive outlook for financial markets with a key variable
over the next 12 months possibly being liquidity conditions in the high yield
and leveraged loan markets
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Now vs. Then
Now vs. Then – Current Period
compared to Q4 2006 & Q4 2007

Highlights







* Average Hourly Earnings of Private Production and Nonsupervisory Employees, yoy%

Inflation remains Low vs. 2007
period
Debt growth lagging Nominal
growth
Near record low Unempl. Rate
in current period
Interests rates (real & nominal)
a tailwind in current period
Low Oil price a tailwind vs.
headwind in 2007



Household debt growing in line
with income vs. >2x income in
earlier period



Household balance sheets have
not re-leveraged

Source: Factset, BEA, BLS, FDIC, Federal Reserve

Now vs. Then
Now vs. Then – Current Period
compared to Q4 2006 & Q4 2007

Highlights








Source: Factset, BEA, BLS, FDIC, Federal Reserve

Loan growth below nominal GDP
growth vs. well above it in earlier
periods
Banks more profitable and
maintaining stronger capital levels
in current period
Credit quality remains good
across sectors.

High yield defaults remain
well below LT averages

Key residential mortgage debt
showing no signs of
deterioration
Lower corporate tax rate



Despite higher leverage, interest
costs are in line with earlier
periods



Current Federal deficit is high for
an expansion period
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Now vs. Then
Change Comparison –
5Y period prior to last recession (Q4 2002–Q4 2007)
vs. recent 5Y period (Q3 2013 – Q3 2018)

Highlights




* Used most recent data point available for Q3 2018 column

Source: Factset, BEA, BLS, FDIC, Federal Reserve

Note similar GDP growth rates
but much higher leverage
employed in earlier periods

Debt growth 59% vs. GDP
growth of just 33% in
earlier period
Note weaker job growth in
earlier period



Earlier period saw oil inflation
vs. oil deflation currently



HH Debt growth was 77% or
>3x income in earlier period

Drove leverage ratio to
increase almost >40%



Bank debt grew must faster
than GDP in earlier period



Federal debt has increased
substantially since the financial
crisis
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Recap - Now vs. Then
Low real interest rates
supporting investment
demand and credit
quality
Key Household sector
has not re-leveraged.

Highlights
Economy
GDP growth is strong while inflation remains
benign and interest rates remain supportive
Household Sector
Cyclical highs in job and income growth
Debt growth lagging income growth





Aggregate credit
demand growth
lagging GDP growth

Financial Sector (Banks)
Increasing profitability, healthy credit quality,
and higher capital levels indicative of more
resilient banking system



Federal Gov’t deficit
shifting from tailwind to
headwind

Government
Federal deficit continues to rise increasing
fears that eventually will cause rates to rise
for everyone, called the crowding out effect.

X
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Charts to Watch in 2019
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Things we’re watching and thinking about in 2019

Things worth watching
Central banks
Aggregated balance sheets expected to contract
in 2019 for first time since at least 2011.
Credit Spreads
Spreads near cyclical lows with leveraged
borrowers increasingly reliant on markets
Credit Quality
Credit quality remains robust in key sectors
(e.g. residential mortgages, bank loans) while
debt service costs remain low
Federal Government
Deficit as a % of GDP >3.5%
US Dollar
Dollar strength weighing on emerging markets
Long term interest rates
Housing is sensitive to changes in long-term
rates

Key data points to watch
Central banks
Monthly change in EU, Japan, and US
central bank balance sheets
Credit spreads
Junk bond yields vs. Treasury Bonds
New issues in high yield market
Credit quality
Bank loans - % of non-performing loans
Residential mortgages (>90 days past due)
Junk bond (high yield) default rates
Federal Government
Trailing 12M deficit as a % of GDP
US dollar
USD index (ticker: DXY)
Long-term interest rates
10 Year Treasury bond yield
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Major Global Central Bank Assets
have peaked and are now reversing
Central Bank Assets – US, European Union, and Japan
and Cumulative Change since Q1 2009 (as of 11.30.18)



US, EU, and Japan central banks more than doubled their balance sheets
Source: Factset
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Central Banks – Reversal expected to
accelerate in 2019
Central Banks Assets – Rolling 1 Year Change
US, European Union, and Japan (as of 09.30.18)



With recent ECB announcement to end purchases, 2019 could see >$360 billion removed
by Central banks


Since US (Federal Reserve) has been ending expansion, ECB and Japan have added another $5
Trillion in liquidity
Source: Factset
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S&P 500 ex FAANG’M <14x P/E (ntm)
5 Year Chart – FAANG’M (Facebook, Apple, Amazon, Netflix, Google, and Microsoft)
vs. S&P 500 excluding FAANG’M (as of 01.07.19)



At 13.9x P/E (ntm), S&P 500 ex FAANG’M is trading at lowest forward P/E
multiple since 2013.
Source: Factset
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US Rates remain high versus rest of world
30Y Chart – U.S. Gov’t - 10Y Interest Rate
vs. Global Gov’t Composite* – 10Y Interest Rate (as of 01.07.19)

* Composite includes Equally Weighted 10Y Government Bond Yields from
• Japan
• UK
• Switzerland

• Germany
• France

Source: Factset
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Real Interest Rates remain supportive
Real Cost of Capital – Fed Funds Effective Rate
vs. Consumer Price Index (CPI)

•

Real interest rate close to zero
Versus firmly positive levels which immediately preceded past 3 recessions.
Source: Factset
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Equities look attractive vs. bonds
S&P 500 Index Valuation
vs. 10 Year Treasury Bond Yield (as of 01.08.19)

Stocks remain attractive compared to Treasuries based on this analysis
 Earnings yield spread at 4.0% vs. long-term average of 3.2% should support cheap
relative equity valuations
Source: Factset
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Equities look attractive vs. bonds
S&P 500 Index Valuation
vs. Investment Grade (7-10Y) Bond Yield (as of 01.08.19)

Stocks remain attractive compared to corporate bonds based on this analysis.



Earnings yield spread at 1.8% vs. long-term average of 1.1% should support cheap
relative equity valuations
Source: Factset
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Earning and Revenue Growth Outlook
5 Year Historical - Sales and Earnings Growth
vs. Est. 3 Year Forward Sales & Earnings Growth (as of 01.08.19)
Estimated Forward Growth
6.9% - estimated Sales CAGR
 (vs. 3.3% past 3 years)
13.8% - estimated EPS CAGR
 (vs. 5.8% past 3 years )

Source: Factset
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Disclosures

Disclosures
• The views presented here represent the opinions of Adrian Morffi based on analysis of publicly available information.
The opinions of other analysts based on these data (including other analysts in SeaBridge) may differ. The conclusions of
the analysis may not be realized in the future. There may be other factors which have more influence on future market
and economic conditions than those presented here.
• These exhibits have not been audited. There are no guarantees as to the accuracy of all of these calculations and
presentations. There may be errors in the data or the presentation of the data. If you would like additional details or
clarification, please contact SeaBridge Investment Advisors.

• Past performance is no indication of future results. Investing involves risks, including potential loss of principal.
• Some stocks are shown in the presentation. These are not intended to be recommendations to buy or sell these
securities. These specific securities may be held or be bought or sold from SeaBridge client or personal portfolios at any
time in the future. There is no representation about the future performance of the stocks.
• This presentation is for information only and should not be considered a solicitation or offering of any specific
investment products or services.
• Please refer to the Form ADV Part II for SeaBridge Advisors LLC (or the website www.SeaBridge.com) for more information
on SeaBridge.
• Adrian Morffi would welcome the opportunity to discuss the issues raised in this presentation with you. You can
contact him at AMorffi@SeaBridge.com. SeaBridge Investment Advisors, LLC
450 Springfield Avenue
Summit, NJ 07901-2610
(908) 273 5085
www.SeaBridge.com
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